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Government Must Stop Burying Their Heads In The 
Sand & Wake Up To The Reality On Social Security 

I spoke in the debate on the cumulative impact of the 
Government's changes to the social security system. It has 
caused real misery and hardship for many of my 
constituents. It's time the Government woke up to this 
reality and commissioned a cumulative impact assessment. 
http://bit.ly/2A82RQi  

Social Security System Is Not Only Callous And 
Cruel, It Is Not Value For Money 

Early in the debate on the cumulative impact of changes to 
the social security system I intervened on the high rate of 
PIP and ESA decisions that are overturned on appeal.  Watch 
my intervention at http://bit.ly/2CrDDy9 

News from the Commons  
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Parliament Won’t Be Bullied Into Backing May’s Deal 
With Empty Threats Of No Deal  

Labour secured an emergency debate in Parliament about 
the Government's preparations for a No Deal Brexit. During 
the debate I cited the Committee for Exiting the EU evidence 
that No Deal is a charade. Ports and hospitals are not ready. 
The EU is not ready. Parliament won't be bullied into 
backing May's deal with empty threats of No Deal. It's a false 
choice.  Watch my speech at http://bit.ly/2QK0OfC 

Norway Plus And The Backstop 

As the Prime Minister returned to the House of Commons 
following the EU summit I asked her about the Norway-plus 
option and the backstop.  https://bit.ly/2PLhpua 

Make Votes Matter Democracy Awards 2018 

I was truly honoured to be presented with the Keir Hardie 
Award at the Make Votes Matter Democracy Awards, by the 
one and only Rory Bremner! Our politics is broken because 
First Past The Post is a deeply divisive, unrepresentative and 
undemocratic system. The campaign goes on!  

http://bit.ly/2A82RQi
http://bit.ly/2CrDDy9
http://bit.ly/2QK0OfC
https://bit.ly/2PLhpua


 

A Norway Plus-Based Brexit Would Be A Strong 
Compromise In The National Interest 

As Parliament debated the Prime Minister's Brexit deal I 
spoke about respecting the referendum result and how 
Norway Plus is the best way to do that. The instruction given 
by 52:48 referendum vote is clear: move house, but stay in 
same neighbourhood. To leave EU's political project, but to 
retain full access to a market of 500 million consumers. 
Norway Plus meets those aims, introduces a safeguard on 
Freedom of Movement & solves the Irish border issue. 
https://bit.ly/2CiIEZE 

Palestine Lobby 

It was brilliant to meet Kamel Hawwash and Zaher Birawi at 
the Palestine Lobby in Parliament. I had a good discussion 
with them and other members of the campaign about 
peace, justice and human rights for the Palestinian people.  

News from the Commons  
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Languages And The Future Of The UK 

It was great to host an event in Parliament on the value and 
importance of modern languages for the future of the UK in 
terms of the economy and our place in the world.  

Prior to the event I wrote an article for the House magazine 
calling for a Chief Government Linguist to promote modern 
languages: https://bit.ly/2BqnU0k 

Attorney General And Norway Plus Option 

During questions to the Attorney General over the legal 
advice given on the Withdrawal Agreement I asked him 
about the Norway-plus option and the backstop.  
https://bit.ly/2CltKlv 

Brexit Secretary Appears Before Committee For Exiting The 
European Union 

Before five days of debate on the Withdrawal Agreement 
and Political Declaration, the Brexit Secretary and Prime 
Minister's Europe Adviser appeared in front of the 
Committee. I asked him about turning the political 
declaration into a binding international treaty, the Norway 
plus option and the need for the Prime Minister to have a 
plan b. https://bit.ly/2QYCExr 

https://bit.ly/2CiIEZE
https://bit.ly/2BqnU0k
https://bit.ly/2CltKlv
https://bit.ly/2QYCExr


 

Ask Her To Stand 

It was lovely meeting my constituent Nicola Irwin who was 
visiting Parliament on the centenary of the Qualifications of 
Women Act and the Ask Her To Stand day. The day was 
designed to encourage and give women the confidence to 
stand for elected office either locally or nationally. It is 
inspiring to know that the hundreds of women visiting 
Parliament may one day be sitting in the House!   
https://bit.ly/2BtVGSv 

Prime Minister Is Flogging A Dead Horse 

In the Commons I told the PM that she is flogging a dead 
horse and I urged her to join forces with senior members of 
her own Cabinet to back Norway Plus. It protects jobs, gives 
immigration safeguards, solves NI, means we leave ECJ and 
helps reunite our deeply divided country. 
https://bit.ly/2A5GPOi 

Steelworkers Visit To Parliament  

A group of steelworkers visited Parliament to campaign for 
pension justice and compensation. Nick Smith, Tonia 
Antoniazzi and I brought them face to face with regulators: 
the Financial Services Compensation Scheme and Financial 
Conduct Authority. It was a positive meeting but there is 
more to do to secure pension justice and compensation for 
these steelworkers. https://bit.ly/2Ln3wld 
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Committee For Exiting The European Union 
Examines Political Declaration 

When the Committee examined the political declaration I 
asked about the transition period and negotiating a future 
relationship with the European Union, as well as the UK 
changing direction and going for an EEA-based Brexit. 
https://bit.ly/2QCWfUn 

News from the Commons  
Ukrainian Economy Is Being Strangled By The 

Economic Blockade 

During Foreign and Commonwealth Office questions I asked 
about the situation in Crimea, the Ukrainian economy and 
the Magnitsky amendment.  https://bit.ly/2ClngTx 

https://bit.ly/2BtVGSv
https://bit.ly/2A5GPOi
https://bit.ly/2Ln3wld
https://bit.ly/2QCWfUn
https://bit.ly/2ClngTx


 

Common Market 2.0—Alternative Brexit Plan 

On the day that the cross-party Norway Plus Group of MPs 
published a major report advocating ‘Common Market 
2.0’ (http://bit.ly/2SQY7Gi) - a plan to reset the UK-Europe 
relationship for the 21st Century, I set out why this is an 
alternative Brexit plan. http://bit.ly/2D30bFr 

Northern Ireland And A No Deal Brexit 

Chris Heaton-Harris MP, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State, Department for Exiting the European Union, appeared 
before the Committee for Exiting the European Union. I 
asked if he has conducted any research into the possible 
effects of No Deal on potential calls for reunification in 
Ireland, given possibility of an Irish Referendum under the 
Good Friday Agreement. http://bit.ly/2AFBvkI 

News from the Commons  
If The Prime Minister’s Deal Is Voted Down, Will She 

Give The House A Vote On A Range Of Options? 

At Prime Ministers questions I asked the Prime Minister if, 
after her deal falls, she’ll hold indicative votes to understand 
what Brexit might be supported by MPs. The option would 
include Common Market 2.0. As usual she failed to answer. 

Watch the exchange at http://bit.ly/2AJdrxv 

Wernick Buildings 

It was great to visit Wernick Buildings on the Kenfig 
Industrial Estate and meet the truly impressive team 
creating high-skilled jobs and showcasing the very best of 
Welsh manufacturing. They design and manufacturer steel-
framed modular buildings in house and later construct 
them on the building site. The buildings have been used for 
hospitals, schools, universities, offices and homes.  
http://bit.ly/2F78lif 
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News from Aberavon 
Face To Face Exhibition 

It was great to visit the ‘Face to Face’ exhibition in our Civic 
Centre. Local artist Bert Evans has produced some truly 
outstanding portraits. Very disconcerting to see my mug 
shot hanging on the wall, though!!  

http://bit.ly/2RwXnIN 

http://bit.ly/2SQY7Gi
http://bit.ly/2D30bFr
http://bit.ly/2AFBvkI
http://bit.ly/2AJdrxv
http://bit.ly/2F78lif
http://bit.ly/2RwXnIN


 

Whole New World Programme 

I was delighted to attend the graduation ceremony of 
participants of the Whole New World programme and 
present them with their certificates of achievement. The 
programme supports the long term unemployed, helping 
them gain confidence and skills. Many of the participants 
have already gained employment.  
http://bit.ly/2Awb1SW 

St Joseph’s Primary Visit 

I enjoyed a tour of St Joseph's Primary, with a visit to each 
class to learn about their individual class projects. This was 
followed up with an engaging Q+A session with pupils 
from across the school. The students had some truly 
brilliant questions about life as an MP and working in 
Westminster. It was great to see so many young people 
engaging and wanting to learn more about politics.  
http://bit.ly/2GWHfMA 

NPT Family Xmas Fun 

Neath Port Talbot Council's NPT Family put on a brilliant 
family fun day with various activities and fun events at 
Ebenezer Church in the run up to Christmas. It was great to 
meet members of the family support services and learn 
about the good work they do within the constituency.   

http://bit.ly/2AwMOvF 

Blast Furnace No5 

It was amazing to be shown around the iconic Blast Furnace 
No 5 at Tata Steel. Vital repair work to extend the life of the 
blast was being carried out by a dedicated team, so there 
was a short window of opportunity to go inside the blast 
furnace and see the  fascinating work that was being done. 
The work is incredibly complex and difficult but it's crucial 
work which will make such a difference to the steelworks.  
http://bit.ly/2SBQtzh 

Every Can Helps 

It was great to pop along to Tesco Port Talbot and support 
them, and the Trussell Trust, collecting food donations for 
the local foodbank. The foodbank provides a valued service 
in the community and it was really brilliant to see so many 
people giving generous donations. http://bit.ly/2saHgT0 

News from Aberavon 
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http://bit.ly/2Awb1SW
http://bit.ly/2GWHfMA
http://bit.ly/2AwMOvF
http://bit.ly/2SBQtzh
http://bit.ly/2saHgT0


 

Port Talbot Delivery Office Christmas Visit 

I visited the Royal Mail sorting office in Eagle Street as they 
geared up for the last few delivery days before Christmas. It 
was very busy in the office as they were working flat our to 
deliver all parcels and post before Christmas. Our posties 
do a fantastic job delivering our mail all year round and in 
all weather. http://bit.ly/2VtSeR2 

Cwmavon Christmas Lights Switch On 

There was fantastic community spirit in Cwmafan for their 
first ever Christmas tree switch on. Well done to Councillors 
Charlotte Galsworthy, Rhydian Mizen and David 
Whitelock, and the whole community for coming together 
and pulling together such a great event. It's been a fantastic 
community effort with local businesses and local people all 
getting together to raise money and help with the tree, and 
it's just a great example of community spirit and of 
Christmas spirit.  http://bit.ly/2F651n0 

Banksy 

It was great to go and see the Banksy in Taibach. It's 
fantastic that Port Talbot is the first town in Wales to have a 
Banksy! It’s a brilliant and striking work of street art. Port 
Talbot has always been a hub of creative talent, and it’s 
great to see that we’re continuing that proud tradition. It’s 
even better up close - a truly brilliant piece of street art. 
Absolutely superb, and the talk of the town!   
http://bit.ly/2F623j6 

Save Our Libraries Petition 

It was great to be at the Civic Centre to take part in the rally 
to save our libraries. The Tories' callous and self defeating 
austerity policies are putting huge pressure on Neath Port 
Talbot Council budgets. Tough choices have to be made, 
but our libraries are absolutely vital.  http://bit.ly/2TXOE03 

News from Aberavon 
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ITV Wales News: Brexit Deal Vote 

Shortly before MPs voted on the Prime Minister’s Brexit deal 
I went head-to-head with Stephen Crabb MP on ITV Wales 
News. I argued that Common Market 2.0 would deliver 
frictionless trade, protects the jobs and livelihoods of the 
people of Aberavon, gets us out of the political institutions 
of the EU and delivers on the 52:48 referendum mandate. 
http://bit.ly/2SZGcNy 

Victoria Derbyshire Show: Brexit Deal Vote 

I appeared on the Victoria Derbyshire show alongside Sir 
Vince Cable MP and Pauline Latham MP to discuss what 
would happen on the day Parliament votes on the Prime 
Minister’s Brexit deal. I spoke about why Common Market 
2.0 would respect the 52:48 referendum result and reunite 
our deeply divided country. You can watch the discussion at 
http://bit.ly/2VUKszQ 

Political Digest 
TalkRADIO: Brexit Deal Vote 

Before the vote on the Prime Minister’s Brexit deal I spoke 
with Julia Hartley-Brewer on TalkRADIO about the vote and 
why the Government should pivot to Common Market 2.0. 
You can listen to the interview at http://bit.ly/2TWhb67 
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Channel 4 News: Brexit Deal Vote 

I appeared on Channel 4 News and spoke about it is 
Labour’s position to have a ‘customs union and strong 
Single Market deal’. Common Market 2.0 simply puts the 
flesh on the bones. It’s compatible with our conference 
motion and still fits with our policy to force a General 
Election.  
 
Watch online at http://bit.ly/2SZtSwE 

News Talk Breakfast: Brexit Deal Vote 

I was interviewed on News Talk Breakfast and talked about 
why I would not be voting for the Prime Minister’s deal and 
the work of the cross-party Norway Plus group of MPs who 
have put together the alternative plan of Common Market 
2.0. Listen to the interview at http://bit.ly/2VPqWEK 

http://bit.ly/2SZGcNy
http://bit.ly/2VUKszQ
http://bit.ly/2TWhb67
http://bit.ly/2SZtSwE
http://bit.ly/2VPqWEK


 

5 Live Drive: Common Market 2.0 

I spoke with 5 Live Drive about the work of the Norway Plus 
group of MPs, Common Market 2.0. and how Common 
Market 2.0 would work. You can listen to the interview at  
http://bit.ly/2AJ9oRF 

Heart Radio: Brexit Deal Vote 

I spoke to Heart Radio on the morning of the Brexit deal 
vote about why I wouldn’t be voting for the deal and why 
the Government should pivot to Common Market 2.0. You 
can listen at http://bit.ly/2RNGWYR 

Sky News: Common Market 2.0 

As Parliament returned following the Christmas break I 
appeared on Sky News to talk about Common Market 2.0. It 
amends May’s Political Declaration to deliver the clarity, 
certainty & security that we so desperately need.  

Watch my interview at http://bit.ly/2FkIfsv 

Political Digest 
Politics Live: Brexit Deal Vote 

On Politics Live I spoke about the Brexit deal vote, the work 
of the cross-party group Norway Plus, and Common Market 
2.0, an alternative plan for leaving the EU. You can watch 
the interview at http://bit.ly/2QNeRfv 
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LBC Radio: Brexit Deal Vote 

I spoke with Shelagh Fogarty on LBC Radio about the Brexit 
deal vote, and the need to give the political declaration 
teeth and meaning, which I believe means Common Market 
2.0. Listen to the interview at: http://bit.ly/2RSJjJG 

http://bit.ly/2AJ9oRF
http://bit.ly/2RNGWYR
http://bit.ly/2FkIfsv
http://bit.ly/2QNeRfv
http://bit.ly/2RSJjJG


 

BBC Radio 5 Live: Brexit Vote 

I spoke to BBC Radio 5 Live about Theresa May’s Brexit deal 
and her bluff that it is her deal or no deal. You can listen to 
the interview at https://bit.ly/2R0BNfA 

Channel 4 News: Norway Plus 

On Channel 4 News I spoke about the cross-party work I 
have been doing around the Norway Plus option. It is the 
only practical, sensible and bridge building form of Brexit 
that we have. To watch my interview visit  
https://bit.ly/2QDjwWq 

Political Digest 

BBC News: Brexit Deal  

I appeared on BBC News and spoke about how support is 
growing among backbenchers and May’s cabinet for 
Norway Plus. There are plenty in Parliament who are willing 
to work together in the national interest to reject May’s My 
Deal vs No Deal bluff, and send her back to Brussels to 
negotiate a Brexit which can reunite our deeply divided 
country. You can watch the interview at:  
 https://bit.ly/2QYnnwz 

Politics Live 

I was a guest on Politics Live where we discussed whether 
the Prime Minister was going to win the vote on her Brexit 
deal, the Norway Plus option and the growing tensions 
between Russia and the Ukraine. 

You can watch the episode at http://bit.ly/2A78Zs3 

Norway Is The Only Way To Avoid The Cliff 

I wrote an article for the New European about how Theresa 
May’s Brexit deal would leave the UK a vassal state for the 
twenty-one months of the transition period, and how a 
Norway Plus-based Brexit would deliver the narrow 52:48 
Leave mandate.    

You can read the article at https://bit.ly/2QCltCk 
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Theresa May’s Dog’s Dinner Of A Brexit Looks 
Almost Certain To Fall 

Prior the Brexit vote in December, which the Prime Minister 
went on to postpone, I wrote an article for the Mirror 
warning that her deal was unlikely to get support in the 
Commons and that Norway Plus was a strong compromise 
in the national interest.  

You can read the article at https://bit.ly/2LmmBEn 

Victoria Derbyshire Show: Healing The Divides After 
The Brexit Vote  

I appeared on the Victoria Derbyshire Show alongside 
Gisela Stuart and Rev. Richard Cole, to talk about healing 
the divides after the Brexit vote. There was a consensus that 
we need to build bridges and bring the country together 
post-Brexit. You can watch the debate at   
https://bit.ly/2rEr8sK 

BBC Radio 4 Today: Brexit 

I went head-to-head with Jo Johnson MP on BBC Radio 4’s 
Today programme about the need for parties to work 
together on Brexit. The country is crying out for us to put 
our narrow tribalism to one side and find a solution in the 
national interest. 
 
You can listen to the interview at: https://bit.ly/2ST769p 

LBC: Brexit And Norway Plus 

I spoke to Andrew Pierce on LBC about Brexit and the 
Norway Plus option.  If we go for the Norway Plus option 
we get to leave the European Union, leave the political 
institutions, the ever closer union, but we keep a really 
strong and solid economic relationship and connection to 
the Single Market, it’s a compromise, it’s a trade off.  Listen 
to the interview at https://bit.ly/2Eqn3Qi 

BBC News: Prime Minister Pulls Her Brexit Deal Vote 

On the day the Prime Minister decided to pull her Brexit 
deal vote I was interviewed on BBC News. It was a deeply 
humiliating day for the government and for the country. If 
she had gone ahead with the vote she would have lost, 
which would have been humiliating for her, and pulling the 
vote was equally as humiliating. You can watch the 
interview at  https://bit.ly/2SVIRHw 

Political Digest 
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LBC: Prime Minister Calls Off Vote On Her Brexit 
Deal 

On the day the Prime Minister called off the vote on her 
Brexit deal I spoke to Eddie Mair on LBC. When you have a 
government where it’s authority is draining away every day, 
it’s legitimacy also drains away, and that’s why I think we 
should table a motion of no-confidence as soon as 
possible. Listen to the full interview at https://bit.ly/2rI62cL 

BBC Wales News: No-Confidence Vote 

I spoke with BBC Wales News after the Prime minister 
pulled the vote on her Brexit Deal and called for an 
immediate vote of no-confidence. It’s our constitutional 
duty because the government has no authority in the 
House. https://bit.ly/2PL0N5C 

BBC Radio 5 Live: Brexit Vote Pulled 

As the Prime Minister pulled the vote on her Brexit Deal I 
was interviewed on BBC Radio 5 Live and said it’s 
humiliation for the Prime Minister. She knew she was going 
to be humiliated if she’d pushed ahead with the vote, but it 
would have been so much better to do it, so that the will of 
the House has clearly been expressed, and she could have 
then gone to Brussels with an alternative position. Now she 
is just leaving everybody in a state of suspended animation. 
 https://bit.ly/2UUd4IQ 

BBC Wales Live: Prime Minister And Brexit Vote 

I appeared on BBC Wales Live alongside Stephen Crabb and 
Liz Saville-Roberts on the day the Prime Minister survived a 
leadership challenge from her own MPs. I called for a 
motion of no-confidence https://bit.ly/2Et0zOG and talked 
about the work I’ve been doing working cross-party for a 
Norway Plus-based Brexit http://bit.ly/2ClC7gL 

BBC Radio 4 The World Tonight: Norway Plus 

I went head-to-head with Dr Phillip Lee MP on BBC Radio 
4’s The World Tonight programme. I spoke about how a 
clear majority is emerging in Parliament for a Norway Plus 
option and that it is a way to get us out of this 
constitutional crisis. Listen to the interview at  
http://bit.ly/2R8HLLg 

Political Digest 
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Remember The Golden Days Of Our EU Affair?       
A Norway Deal Could Return Us There 

Together with Nick Boles MP I wrote an article for The 
Times saying it is time for politicians to set aside our 
differences and put the national interest first, and why 
politicians should get behind a Norway Plus-based Brexit. 
Read the article at http://bit.ly/2CjQged 

Political Digest 

BBC Radio 4 World At One: EU Summit 

As Theresa May met with EU leaders I spoke to BBC Radio 
4’s World At One programme about the events that had 
unfolding in Parliament that week. It was inevitable that the 
EU was never going to re-open the Withdrawal Agreement.  
The decision to pull the meaningful vote was the most anti-
democratic decision that any British Prime Minister has 
taken in living memory, and it really was holding Parliament 
in contempt. Hear the full interview at http://bit.ly/2STRVg3 

Radio 5 Live: Emma Barnett Show 

I talked about Parliament’s Christmas break, Brexit, the new 
immigration system and taboo subjects around the 
Christmas table, with Ben Bradley MP and Wera Hobhouse 
MP on the Emma Barnett Show. 

Listen to the interview on http://bit.ly/2AuLhpX 

BBC Radio 4 Money Box: Steel Pensions 

I spoke with BBC Radio 4’s Money Box programme about 
steel workers who were persuaded by unscrupulous 
individuals to give up their company pensions.  

You can listen to my interview at http://bit.ly/2saHg5j 
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Parliament Is Stuck In A State Of Limbo. Only 
Norway Plus Can Dig Us Out Of This Crisis 

After Theresa May survived her no-confidence vote I wrote 
in the House Magazine about why she needs to pivot to a 
Norway Plus-based Brexit. It's time for MPs to rise above the 
narrow tribalism that is poisoning our politics and dig us 
out of this constitutional crisis, that is what we have been 
doing in the Norway Plus group. http://bit.ly/2EABGBC 

http://bit.ly/2CjQged
http://bit.ly/2STRVg3
http://bit.ly/2AuLhpX
http://bit.ly/2saHg5j
http://bit.ly/2EABGBC


 



 

Stephen’s Next Surgery 

Contact Stephen 
My office is open Monday - Thursday between 10am and 1pm for a drop-in 

advice surgery with a caseworker.  

Outside of these times you can call to make an appointment. 

A:  Unit 2, Water Street Business  Centre, 

 Water Street, Port Talbot, SA12 6LF 

T: 01639 897660 

E: stephen.kinnock.mp@parliament.uk 

W: www.stephenkinnock.co.uk 

StephenKinnock 

@SKinnock 

stephen_kinnock 

As your MP, I’d like to stay in touch and hear your views. 

You can visit my website to sign up to my mailing list: 

www.stephenkinnock.co.uk 
I send out a monthly newsletter and may also contact you to  

ask for your opinion on issues that may be important to you. 


